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News briefs 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Friday, Sept. 23 released 
updates to certain COVID-19 guidance pertaining to health care providers (HCP). 
The CDC cites as its rationale for these decisions the high levels of vaccine- and 
infection-induced immunity, the availability of effective treatment and prevention 
tools, and the need to streamline and consolidate current guidance. The updates in-
clude changes to the following: Infection Control, Potential Exposure at Work and 
Mitigating Staff Shortages. 
 
Recognizing the staffing challenges facing hospitals and health systems, the agency 
updated its conventional strategies to advise that, in most circumstances, asympto-
matic HCP with higher-risk exposures do not require work restrictions. This update 
applies to all HCP, regardless of vaccination status. As a result of these changes, the 
contingency and crisis strategies about earlier return to work for this group of HCP 
was removed. In addition to this change, the updated guidance for CDC also pro-
vides recommendations for hospitals and health systems pertaining to mitigating 
staffing shortages under conventional, contingency and crisis strategies.  
 
The agency notes vaccination status is no longer used to inform source control, 
screening testing or post-exposure recommendations. Source control options for 
HCP continue to include NIOSH-approved respirators with N95 filters or higher, 
respirators approved under standards used in countries with requirements similar to 
NIOSH, barrier facing coverings and well-fitting facemasks. 
 
HCP should follow standard precautions when a patient is not suspected of having 
COVID-19. However, as community transmission levels increase, the agency notes 
the likelihood of encountering asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic COVID-19 pa-
tients also will increase. In those instances, providers should consider implementing 
broader use of respirators and eye protection for HCP while caring for a patient. In 
addition, providers should consider optimizing the use of their engineering control 
and indoor air quality to help reduce or eliminate potential HCP exposure of 
COVID-19 infection. 
 
Under the updated guidance, asymptomatic HCP who have had a higher-risk expo-
sure do not require work restriction, regardless of vaccination status, if they do not 
develop symptoms or test positive for COVID-19. Higher-risk exposures are classi-
fied as prolonged close contact with a patient, visitor or other HCP with a confirmed 
COVID-19 infection. 
 
In instances where the criteria above are met, the exposed HCP should have a series 
of three viral tests for COVID-19. In instances where the exposed HCP recovered 
from COVID-19 in the previous 30 days, testing is not recommended. Testing 
should be considered for those exposed HCP who have recovered from a COVID-
19 infection within the prior 31-90 days. 
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Merritt Hawkins, an AMN Healthcare Company provides humanitarian mission trips in Guatemala. While there, they built 
stoves, provided clean water, and also sponsored physicians and nurses to provide highly needed medical support. The stoves 
seem simple, but they prevent lung problems, as well as burns (there are many burn victims from the open fire where they 
would normally cook).   One of the below pictures  is of a MD from the US, training a new grad from Guatemala. Together 
they performed either the first or one of the only laparoscopic hernia repair surgeries on a child in Guatemala. In previous 
years, with the lack of equipment, these types of surgeries would leave a significant scar, and now, with the new equipment, it 
all was done through a small incision.  The medical staff was amazing and it seems they were at the hospital and clinic 24/7 
helping people.  
 
Here is a summary of  what was done through AMN: 

• Provided 70 households with Stoves and water filters 

• Assisted with 127 surgeries 

• Over 1,050 clinic visits 

• AMN built  a school playground and repainted all of the desks 

Registration Link: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pre-forum-events-mental-health-wellness-in-the-workplace-uw-tours-tickets-419052506327  

Cheyenne Regional Medical 
Center parking garage has these 
encouraging words on the stairs.  
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